Abstract--The surface microtopographic observations and analyses of Izumiyama hydrothermal illite particles were made by utilizing tapping-mode atomic force microscopy (TMAFM). The Izumiyama illite particles showed platy to lath shapes. Platy particles exhibited various spiral growth patterns, i.e. circular, malformed circular, or polygonal single unit-cell layer spirals, polygonal parallel step spiral, or interlaced spiral patterns. The polygonal parallel step spiral and interlaced spiral patterns are formed by two single unit-cell layers rotated by 180 ~ and 120" arising from a single screw dislocation point, respectively. The spiral patterns indicate that the illite particles have IM, 20 and 2Mr polytypes. Lath-shaped particles show only interlacing patterns supporting the formation of 2Ml structures.
INTRODUCTION
Morphological data can provide information on the type of reaction that last affected a mineral surface (Nagy, 1994) . For example, the crystal shapes and sizes of illite particles from sedimentary basins can provide information regarding the rate law for illite growth kinetics in sandstone reservoirs (Nagy, 1994) . The morphology of the growth spirals of micas can potentially yield information on the solution saturation state during crystal growth (Blum, 1994; Kitagawa, 1998) , and it is very important to obtain an understanding of growth mechanisms and polytypism (Baronnet, 1972; Kuwahara et al., 1998) .
After Frank (1949) suggested the spiral-growth mechanism to account for the growth of vapor-phase crystals, growth spirals of unit-cell-order step heights were initially observed on many mineral surfaces by means of phase-contrast and interference-contrast microscopy (Verma, 1956; Sunagawa, 1960 Sunagawa, , 1961 Sunagawa, , 1962 Sunagawa, , 1964 Komatsu and Sunagawa, 1965) . These methods are extremely sensitive in vertical resolution, but the lateral resolution is limited to that of optical microscopy (Sunagawa and Koshino, 1975) .
The platinum-carbon (Pt-C) replica and gold-decoration methods have been applied to clay minerals (kaolin minerals: Gritsaenko and Samotoin, 1966; Sunagawa and Koshino, 1975; hydrothermal illite: Tomura et al., 1979; Kitagawa et al., 1983; Kitagawa, 1998) and synthetic micas (Baronnet, 1972) to reveal further surface microtopography. The thickness of samples is primarily calculated from the length of their shadows cast at a low angle in Pt-shadowed specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Lindgreen et al., 1991) . However, the thickness measurement of the shadowed specimens is accurate to +_4 A at a shadowing angle of 10 ~ (Nadeau et al., 1987) , making it difficult to tell whether the thickness is within 10 or 7 A, i.e. a 2:1 or 1:1 layer (Lindgreen etal., 1991 (Lindgreen etal., , 1992 .
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a promising tool for quantifying surface microtopography on the order of the unit-cell and can produce surface atomic-resolution images of both conductors and non-conductors. The use of AFM for clay particles permits morphological measurements of high accuracy, including particle dimensions, step heights, and step separations and the determination of many properties of individual particles, that cannot be obtained by other techniques ( Lindgreen et al., 1991 Lindgreen et al., , 1992 Blum, 1994; Nagy, 1994; Kuwahara et al., 1998) . Polytype transformations from 1M to 2M~ in illite or muscovite is known to occur with increase in temperature and/or with decrease in the supersaturation of a solution (Velde, 1965; Mukhamit-Galeyev et al., 1985; Inoue et al., 1987 Inoue et al., , 1988 Baronnet, 1992) . In addition, TEM and powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies of hydrothermal illite and synthetic mica have suggested that the growth habit depends strongly on the mica polytype, i.e. 1 M laths and 2M~ platelets (Inoue et al., 1987 (Inoue et al., , 1988 Baronnet, 1992) . Kuwahara et al. (1998) , however, showed by AFM that many lathshaped hydrothermal illite particles in the Izumiyama pottery stone from Saga prefecture, Japan, exhibit interlaced spiral patterns on their (001) surfaces, supporting the existence of a 2M~ polytype. These results are inconsistent with the previous conclusion regarding the shapes of 1M laths and 2M~ platelets based on TEM and XRD studies. Therefore, in this study we performed AFM analyses for a variety of particles other than the lath-shaped particles of the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites to clarify the growth mechanism and the relationship between the morphology and polytype of illite.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hydrothermal illite, sample IZ-2, (Hirasawa and Uehara, 1999) used in the experiment, was obtained from Izumiyama pottery stone from Arita, Saga prefecture, Japan, and is the same sample as described previously by Kuwahara et al. (1998) . Sample IZ-2 is a white clayey ore from illite veins of the inner illite zone (Nakagawa et al., 1995) and is nearly pure illite, for which the polytype is a mixture of 1M and 2M~, based on XRD (Hirasawa and Uehara, 1999) . The age and temperature of the hydrothermal alterations related to the formation of the Izumiyama pottery stone deposit are estimated at 2.4-2.3 Ma and -250~ respectively (Maeda et al., 1996; Hirasawa and Uehara, 1999). O u r p r e v i o u s s c a n n i n g e l e c t r o n m i c r o s c o p y ( S E M ) , X R D a n d A F M s t u d i e s o f the s a m p l e s h o w e d that the illite c r y s t a l s h a v e h e x a g o n a l or r e c t a n g u l a r p l a t y to l a t h -s h a p e d f o r m s a n d are c o n c e n t r a t e d in < 5 ~m f r a c t i o n s ( K u w a h a r a et al., 1998; H i r a s a w a a n d U e h a r a , 1999).
T h e s a m p l e p r e p a r a t i o n for the p r e s e n t A F M observ a t i o n w a s identical to that o f K u w a h a r a et al. (1998) . Briefly, a dilute s u s p e n s i o n o f illite w i t h distilled w a t e r w a s e v a p o r a t e d o n a silicon wafer, w h i c h is flat at the s u b n a n o m e t e r scale. T h e A F M w a s p e r f o r m e d w i t h Digital I n s t r u m e n t s N a n o s c o p e III u s i n g a M u l t i m o d e Step height is 1.0 nm within the zig zag parts and 2.0 nm within the parallel parts. Lath-shaped particles had euhedral (a) or straight (b) terminations. White arrow a indicates a single screw dislocation point generating a 120 ~ rotation of two single unit-cell layers and two arrows b indicate the two spiral directions.
SPM Head. The samples were scanned in air in tapping mode (TM)AFM, using a J-head piezoelectric scanner (125 pxm X Y scans and 5 ~m Z scan) and 125 Ixm microfabricated silicon cantilevers. The scanner was calibrated against both an Au-coated proof standard for the X and Y directions (1 ~,m) and a Ptcoated cross-hatched standard for the Z direction (150 nm). In addition, the c unit-cell height, measured using a mica standard sample (phlogopite), was 1.0 + 0.08 nm. The scanning frequency was 1.0 Hz.
We collected both parallel height ( Figure (Kuwahara et al., 1998) . The amplitude image is essentially a record of the error in the height image under a constant force mode, and amplifies the stepped appearance on the surface.
R E S U L T S
Izumiyama hydrothermal illite particles showed platy ( Figure 2 ) to lath shapes ( Figure 3 ). The individual platy particles are circular, malformed circular, rectangular, hexagonal and other polygonal shapes. They are accompanied by coalesced crystals in some instances. Lath-shaped particles occur as single crystals and have euhedral or straight terminations. Table 1 shows the morphological data of all Izumiyama hydrothermal illite particles measured by A F M (number of individuals, N, is 162). Table 1 divides the data into three different illite morphologies, i.e. circular or malformed circular platy, polygonal platy, and lath-shaped (length/width > 3) particles. The frequencies of the three morphologies are polygonal platy (68%) >> lath-shaped ~ circular or malformed circular platy. The lengths, widths and thicknesses of the polygonal platy particles range from 0.24 to 7.29 Ixm (mean = 2.16 txm), 0.13 to 5.03 txm (mean = 1.40 Ixm), and 16 to 591 nm (mean = 113 nm), respectively. The particle dimensions of the circular or malformed circular platy particles are smaller than those of the polygonal platy particles. The lengths and thicknesses of the lath-shaped particles are nearly Table 2 . The data are divided into five crystal morphologies and spiral shapes. The frequency distribution of particle thicknesses in the 60 illite particles with clear spiral patterns is nearly equal to that of the particle thicknesses in all of the particles measured by AFM (N = 162). Therefore, the 60 illite particles probably constituted a representative sample for determining the morphological properties of illite particles in the IZ-2 sample. Figure 2a shows malformed circular spiral patterns on the surface of a malformed platy particle. The step height is 1.0 nm, which corresponds to the thickness of a single 2:1 layer of mica. Illite particles showing such circular spiral patterns, therefore, belong to the 1M polytype. The mean particle dimensions and mean step separations of illite particles with circular spiral patterns are the smallest and narrowest, respectively, of the five types (Table 2) . Figure 2b shows a single unit-cell layer polygonal spiral arising from a single screw dislocation point on the surface of a polygonal platy particle. The step height is 1.0 nm, and thus this illite particle belongs to the 1M polytype (Baronnet, 1972 (Baronnet, , 1992 Kuwahara et at., 1998) . Figure 2c indicates the interlacing patterns formed by two single unit-cell layers rotated by 120 ~ originating from a single screw dislocation point on the surface of a polygonal platy particle. The step heights are 2.0 nm in the parallel parts where the front of an advancing step with a single unit-cell height overtakes that of the adjacent lower step and 1.0 nm in the zig zag parts where the one step does not overtake the adjacent lower step. Interlaced spirals and a 120 ~ rotation of two single unit-cell layers confirm that the illite particle belongs to the 2M~ polytype (Sunagawa and Koshino, 1975; Kuwahara et al., 1998) . The particle thicknesses and mean step separations of the polygonal platy illite 2Mj particles are thicker and wider, respectively, than those of the polygonal platy illite 1M particles ( Table 2 ). The frequency of polygonal platy particles exhibiting interlacing patterns (42%) is greater than that of the other four types (10-20%). Figure 2d shows the spiral patterns formed by two single unit-cell layers rotated by 180 ~ originating from a single screw dislocation point on the surface of a polygonal platy particle. Each step has a height of 1.0 nm, but this crystal exhibits paired step patterns. These findings confirm that the illite particle belongs to the 20 polytype. The thicknesses and mean step separations of the illite 20 particles are nearly equal to those of the polygonal platy illite 1M particles (Table 2). The frequency of illite 20 particles in the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites is --10% (Table 2) , although the 20 polytype is uncommon in illite or muscovite (Srodofi and Eberl, 1984; Griffen, 1992) . Figure 3 shows representative interlacing patterns observed on the (001) surfaces of lath-shaped Izumiyama hydrothermal illite. The interlacing patterns are formed by two single unit-cell layers rotated by 120 ~ which originates from a single screw dislocation point on the surface (Figure 3a) . The step heights are 1.0 nm in the zig zag parts and 2.0 nm in the parallel parts. These lath-shaped particles belong to the 2M~ polytype (Kuwahara et al., 1998) . The thicknesses of the 2M~ lath-shaped particles are nearly equal to those of the polygonal platy itlite 2M~ particles, whereas the widths and mean step separations of the 2M 1 lath-shaped particles are narrower and wider, respectively, than those of the polygonal platy illite-2M~ particles (Table 2) . No lath-shaped illite particles showing single unit-cell layer polygonal or circular spirals have previously been observed. 
Spiral-growth and polytype-transformation mechanisms of Izumiyama hydrothermal illites
Our AFM observations clearly show that the Izumiyarna hydrothermal illite crystals grew by spiral-growth mechanisms. Many of the Izumiyama illite particles show various spiral-growth patterns or successive single or double unit-cell layer steps on their (001) surfaces. The illite particles having various spiral patterns are divided into five types based on the particle morphology and spiral shape ( Table 2 ). The five types of illite particles have different particle thicknesses, step separations, and polytypes. In addition, the formation of the 20 polytype, which is quite uncommon in ilfite, was first discovered in the present AFM study. These results imply a new illite growth process where the growth rate, spiral growth type, and hydrothermal solution conditions vary during the spiral growth process. Figure 4 shows the relationship between particle dimension and mean step separations of illite particles divided into five types (Table 2) . Platy particles showing circular spirals have the narrowest step separations. Polygonal platy particles showing interlacing patterns tend to have wider step separations than the other platy particles. In other words, illite 2M~ particles tend to have wider step separations than illite 1M and 20 particles. Lathshaped particles showing interlaced spiral patterns also have wider step separations than illite 1M and 20 particles.
In general, polygonal (or anisotropic) steps having wider step separations are formed under lower supersaturation conditions than the formation of circular steps with narrower step separations (Sunagawa and Koshino, 1975; Kitagawa et al., 1983; Blum, 1994) . The spiralgrowth rate of a particle having wider step separations is slower than that of a particle having narrower step separations because of the lower supersaatration conditions (Kuroda, 1984) . Therefore, particles having wider step separations should be thinner than those having narrower step separations.
In this study, however, illite particles having wider step separations tend to be thicker than those having narrower step separations (Figure 4c ). These results are consistent with a speculative mechanism of solution-mediated polytype transformations for mica based on the Ostwald ripening process (Baronnet, 1980 (Baronnet, , 1992 . According to Baronnet (1980 Baronnet ( , 1992 , during the initial nucleation stage, a large number of 1Ma mica particles form. When supersaturation of the solution decreases, the particles smaller than the critical size dissolve to form 1M overgrowths on the larger 1 M d particles. With further decreases in supersaturation, the dissolving, smaller 1M particles feed 2M1 overgrowths on the larger 1M particles.
For the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites, platy illite 1M particles having circular spirals were initially formed (probably after the initial stage of Baronnet, 1980 Baronnet, , 1992 . The smaller particles then dissolved, and 1M and/or 20 structures with polygonal spirals formed on the (001) surfaces of the larger 1M particles having circular spirals. Finally, the 2M t form crystallized on their surfaces. The supersaturation of the hydrothermal solution probably decreased gradually during this transformation. Blum (1994) estimated the deviation from equilibrium of a solution-precipitated illite particle by measured step separation. The step separation of a spiral (rstep) is related to the critical radius of nucleation (re), which is defined by the molar volume (V), the surface energy (tr), and the molar free energy of the dissolution reaction (AGdi~) (Blum and Lasaga, 1987; Blum, 1994) ,
The mean values of the step separations of circular single unit-cell layer spirals, polygonal single unit-cell layer spirals, spirals showing a 20 structure, interlaced spirals on the platy particle surfaces, and interlaced spirals on the lath-shaped particle surfaces were 44, 175, 185, 251 and 436 nm, respectively (Table 2) . Using these mean step separations, V = 140.31 cm3/mol for muscovite (Robie et al., 1978) , and cr = 40.2 ergs/ cm 2 for illite (Giese and van Oss, 1993) 
where R is the gas constant, T is temperature, Q is the activity product of the solution, and K is the equilibrium solubility product of illite. A log(Q/K) value >0 indicates increasing supersaturation and <0 indicates undersaturation,~ At a formation temperature of 250~
for Izumiyama illite (Maeda et al., 1996; Hirasawa and Uehara, 1999) These estimates show that the five types of the Izumiyama illite particles grew under different supersaturation conditions. The particles having 1M circular spirals were formed under relatively higher supersaturation conditions. In contrast, the 2Mr structures on the platy and lath-shaped particles grew very slowly under solution conditions very close to equilibrium. These results support the suggestion that the supersaturation of the solution forming Izumiyama illites decreased gradually during the polytype transformation to a spiral shape (1M circular spirals ~ 1M, 2 0 polygonal spirals --~ 2M~ polygonal spirals).
The relations between crystal morphology, spiral shape, and polytype in Izumiyama hydrothermal illites
The shape of the growth spirals in the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites was closely related to crystal morphology. The polygonal platy or lath-shaped particles were characterized by polygonal spirals, whereas the circular or malformed circular crystals showed circular or malformed circular spirals. The development of circular or polygonal forms was controlled by the degree of supersaturation of the solution, as described above.
A strong dependence of the growth habit on the polytype of mica, i.e. I M laths and 2M~ platelets, has been suggested by previous X R D and T E M studies of hydrothermal illites and synthetic micas (Inoue et al., 1987 (Inoue et al., , 1988 Baronnet, 1992) . In contrast, our A F M observations of the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites have demonstrated that platy illite particles have 1M, 20, 2M 1 polytypes and lath-shaped particles belonging to the 2M~ polytype. The population of 1M and 2 0 platy particles in the present study was by no means low. These results, however, are inconsistent with previous results. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the length or width and thickness of Izumiyama illite particles, indicating the relative growth rates of the individual crystal faces. The ratio of length to the thickness of lath-shaped particles (L/T~) was nearly equal to that of platy particles (Lr/Tp). There was also no difference in the degree of lengths or thicknesses between the lathshaped and platy particles. Therefore, the growth rate in the length direction of the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites was uniform within a certain range, regardless of the crystal morphology. In contrast, the ratio of width to the thickness of the lath-shaped particles (W/ T~) is generally smaller than that of the platy particles (W/Tp). Specifically, the growth rate in the width direction for the lath-shaped particles was much slower than that for the platy particles.
The elongation of lath-shaped illite has been reported to be parallel to the a axis (McHardy et al., 1982; Kantorowicz, 1990; Nagy, 1994) , and that the lath-shaped particles in the Izumiyama illites also elongate in the a axis direction (Kuwahara et al., 1998) . Note, however, that the growth rate in the length direction of the Izumiyama hydrothermal illites is uniform within a certain range, regardless of the crystal morphology, as described above. Hence, the development of the lath-shaped habit was not related to a more rapid growth rate in the [100] direction but related to a much slower growth rate in the [010] (width) direction, relative to the growth rates in the [100] and [010] directions of the platy form, respectively. Specifically, the formation of the lath habit was controlled by the growth rate in the [010] direction of the particles.
It is unclear what controlled the growth rate in the [010] direction of the particles, although the growth rates of individual crystal faces are a function of the surface energy; hence, the growth rates of the (010) faces of illite are lower than those of the (110) prism faces, which are euhedral terminations to the laths and have higher-energy surfaces (Walton, 1967; Nagy, 1994) . There is a correlation between the length or thickness and the step separation of the |zumiyama illite particles, regardless of the crystal morphology (Figure 4a, 4c) . In contrast, as a function of the width, the step separation was wider in the lath-shaped particles and was narrower in other particles (Figure 4b ). In addition, the difference in width between the platy and lath-shaped particles is smaller where the crystals were small and is greater with crystal growth ( Figure  5b) . Therefore, the decrease of the growth rates of the (010) faces of illite relative to the growth rates of the (110) prism faces may be related to the decrease in supersaturation of the solution as well as to the difference in the surface energy between the (010) and (110) faces.
